
“In February 2012, while restoring an ancient building from 

House Alexandre Bonnet, a worker has found a Treasure of 497 

golden 20 American dollars coins. Each coins had a weight 

of 33g, and they were created between 1834 and 1928. This 

Tresor was sold a year later in Florida for a total amount of 

800  000  €, from which half belonged to the « inventor »,  

the one who discovered it. This lucky worker is still working 

at House Alexandre Bonnet. To celebrate this event, the 

House has selected a special cuvée made from Pinot Noir and  

a good proportion of Chardonnay from Vintage 2004 from its 

vinotheque: Cuvée « Trésor Caché ».“

- Alain Pailley, CHEF DE CAVES -

TASTING NOTES
This delicate and fine champagne should please all 
the pallets. Its golden robe is animated by fine and 
persistent bubbles. The nose bouquet is mature with 
seducing and pleasant notes of brioche and honey 
of acacia. The attack is frank with a great intensity. 
The characteristic of this cuvee is its lingering flavor, 
stressed by the presence of Chardonnay elaborated on 
a great vintage. GRAPE VARIETIES: 80% Chardonnay / 20% Pinot Noir

DOSAGE: 10g/L

Trésor Caché

MULTI-VINTAGE
A blend of vintage conserved up to 10 years, this singular 
Cuvée in the Champagne Alexandre Bonnet collection is 

composed with a majority of chardonnay. “Trésor cachée” 
has been produced only one year and the bottles  

are numbered.



WINE PAIRINGS

Some suggestions to accompany a meal with our Cuvée Trésor Caché: 

Seaside: saffron scallops, monkfish tail roasted in white wine and green pepper. 

Shore side: Duck foie gras with a pumpkin puree, strong juice and ginger foam, supreme  
of roasted farm fowl with his hotpot, roasted veal filet mignon glazed in truffles.

Trésor Caché
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